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To meet the accuracy, integrity, continuity and availability required for many navigation
applications the Locata technology can provide an alternative to satellite-based navigation in
difficult Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) signal environments, especially for
applications in port areas and in constricted waterways. Unlike GNSS constellations, a
LocataNet – a local constellation of LocataLites – can be designed specifically for different
environments to avoid signal blockages, interference or poor geometry. By using Locata
technology, the optimal performance within particular areas can always be guaranteed. This
paper demonstrates the influence of LocataNet configuration on the reliability and integrity
of the Locata positioning system. The performance of the Locata system is investigated using
the Receiver Autonomous Integrity Monitoring (RAIM) concept. Fault Detection and
Exclusion (FDE) algorithm performance is validated through the computation of the
Dilution of Precision (DOP), the Horizontal Protection Level (HPL) and the correlation
coefficient between two failure modes that can indicate the quality of fault identification.
The experimental analysis shows that a good configuration of LocataLites will enhance the
accuracy and reliability of the navigation system.
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1. INTRODUCTION. Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) technolo-
gies such as the Global Positioning System (GPS) for maritime navigation must
conform to the relevant standards of accuracy, integrity, continuity, and availability
for a particular area, route, procedure, or operation (Lee et al., 1996; IMO Resolution
MSC 90, 2012). The integrity is a measure of the degree of trust that can be placed in
the correctness of the navigation information, which is typically addressed using the
technique of Receiver Autonomous Integrity Monitoring (RAIM).
Since GNSS signals are vulnerable to disruption by environmental and man-made

interference (accidental or deliberate), they would not meet all of the emerging
performance requirements of robustness, integrity and availability for critical
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near-shore and in-harbour applications. Locata, a ground-based positioning system
with configurable constellation design, can help to ensure availability and continuity
of Position, Navigation and Timing (PNT) services, even when individual GNSS
services are disrupted. Since 2002, Locata technology has been investigated for its
feasibility as an alternative ground-based positioning technology. The fundamentals
of the Locata technology and some results of consecutive tests, for different
applications have been reported in the literature (e.g., Barnes et al., 2003, 2004;
Choudhury et al., 2009; Li and Rizos 2010; Montillet et al., 2009; Rizos et al., 2010;
Jiang et al., 2013). In these papers the feasibility of Locata technology for various
environments have been investigated, including using Locata technology for indoor
precise positioning, for bridge deformation monitoring, to achieve sub-centimetre
level error of a Locata rover’s position through static and kinematic tests, or to realise
precise positioning in urban canyons. Such studies have demonstrated the feasibility
of using this technology for a wide range of positioning applications. Unlike the
GPS satellite constellation, the distribution of Locata transmitters can be designed
beforehand with the necessary geometric characteristics so as to improve the system
integrity. It is therefore of value to investigate the influence of LocataNet
configuration design on RAIM performance.
One important step in RAIM is the Fault Detection and Exclusion (FDE) process.

The purpose of FDE is to detect the presence of unacceptably large position errors,
and then to exclude the source that causes the errors. To achieve this goal, a number of
FDE algorithms for GPS navigation have been published over the past few decades.
Lee (1986) first introduced a range-comparison method to detect GPS satellite failure.
Parkinson and Axelrad (1987) suggested a least-squares residual method for
autonomous GPS satellite failure detection and exclusion. Sturza (1988) proposed
the standard parity space algorithm to detect satellite failure, and then to exclude
measurements from the failed satellite. However, the FDE algorithms used in these
earlier studies are for static scenarios and depend only on the current measurements.
Sequential RAIM algorithms implemented via the Kalman filter and other multiple-
epoch measurement methods have also been proposed (Yang et al., 2001; Tsai et al.,
2004). Methods of detecting and excluding faults with multiple sensors have recently
been investigated (Guerrier et al., 2012).
In addition to providing real-time alerts of satellite failure, a GPS-RAIM system is

also expected to provide a performance index relative to the level of position error
being protected (Brown and Chin, 1997). The idea of computing such an on-line
performance index dates back to the early 1990s with papers by Brenner (1990) and
Brown and Sturza (1990). Various names have been given to the RAIM performance
indicators. The most commonly used are Horizontal Protection Level (HPL) and
Vertical Protection Level (VPL). A variety of methods have been proposed for
determining approximations to HPL and VPL (Milner and Ochieng 2010; Wu et al.,
2013). The influence of the correlation coefficient between any two test statistics on the
FDE performance was studied by Knight et al., (2010) and Yang et al. (2013a).
However, no matter which indicator is used, the performance of GPS-RAIM is most
strongly influenced by the satellite geometry.
This paper aims to study the influence of LocataNet configuration design on the

performance of the Locata positioning system, with an emphasis on its potential use in
port environments. The paper is organised as follows. The fundamental measurement
model of the Locata technology is described in Section 2. The RAIM-based FDE
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method is introduced, and different indicators of RAIM performance are discussed
in Section 3. In Section 4, data from a field trial conducted on Sydney Harbour are
used to analyse the RAIM characteristics of the LocataNet configuration design.
Section 5 then presents the concluding remarks.

2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF LOCATA TECHNOLOGY
MEASUREMENTS. Locata is a ground-based positioning system that trans-
mits ranging signals at frequencies in the 2·4 GHz industrial, scientific and medical
(ISM) radio band. Such ranging signals, from transmitters known as ‘LocataLites’,
can be tracked by a Locata receiver. A Locata network, or ‘LocataNet’, consists of at
least four time-synchronised LocataLites within a single network (Barnes et al., 2003;
Rizos et al., 2010). The ‘user segment’ includes any number of fixed or moving Locata
user receivers, or ‘rovers’, operating within the service area to derive their own
positions using the signals transmitted by the LocataLites. It has been reported that
the operating range of a LocataNet can be up to 50 km, with adequate transmission
signal power (Locata Corporation, 2011).

2.1. Locata measurement. Similar to GNSS, Locata range measurements
include pseudorange and carrier phase. Pseudorange measurements are an estimate
of the distance between a LocataLite and a Locata user receiver. The carrier phase
measurements are more precise than pseudorange measurements, and the positioning
results are more accurate after the ambiguities are reliably estimated. The basic Locata
pseudorange and carrier phase observation equation between receiver and LocataLite
channel i for a single frequency can be expressed as

Pi = ri + δTi + c · δt+ εiP
λ · φi = ri + δTi + c · δt+ λ ·Ni + εiφ

�
(1)

where Pi and φi are the pseudorange and carrier phase measurement; ri is the
geometric distance from LocataLite i to the receiver, δTi is the tropospheric delay
(estimated with a suitable correction model); c is the speed of light, δt. is the unknown
receiver clock bias that can be considered in the estimation process or eliminated by
single-differencing measurements; λ is the wavelength (depending on frequency); Ni is
the carrier phase ambiguity; εP

i and εφ
i are unmodelled residual errors due to multipath,

scattering and any other source on pseudorange and carrier phase, respectively. These
residual errors are typically assumed to be normally distributed.
Unlike GNSS there is no transmitter clock error present in the Locata observation

equation because of the tight time synchronisation of the LocataLites (Locata
Corporation, 2011). Ambiguities in the carrier phase measurements are typically
estimated as floating-point values, and can be resolved using either a known-point-
initialisation or on-the-fly resolution techniques (Jiang et al., 2013).
The generalised linear observation equation for Locata positioning of Equation (1)

can be simplified as

l = Ax+ ε (2)
where l is the measurement residual vector, A is the design matrix related to the
geometric distribution of LocataLite transmitters, x is the unknown vector that may
include position, velocity, and ambiguities (if carrier phase measurements are used).
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Optimal estimates for the parameter x can be obtained in terms of the least-squares
(LS) procedure based only on the measurement model of Equation (2), or using a
Kalman filter (KF) with appropriate dynamic and measurement models. Since the KF
algorithm can be converted to the equivalent LS estimation (Hewitson and Wang,
2010), the RAIM mathematical model in the work presented here is based on the LS
procedure.

2.2. Locata/GPS integration schemes. Locata can be used independently or as an
augmentation to GPS, thus the integration strategies are worthy of discussion. The
two types of Locata/GPS integration algorithms, loosely-coupled and tightly-coupled,
are shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. In the loosely-coupled scheme the GPS and
Locata measurements are processed separately, and these solutions are integrated
using a KF. In such an integration scheme two parallel processors are required,
however it can be easily extended to incorporate data from additional sensors.
Figure 2 shows the tightly-coupled integration scheme, in which GPS and Locata

are integrated at the measurement level. In terms of solution accuracy, these two
schemes are, in principle, equivalent. However, from the point of view of FDE by
fusing measurements from two separate navigation sub-systems using the tightly-
coupled approach, the measurement redundancy increases. Therefore the system
integrity and navigation continuity, which rely on the degree of redundancy, will be
improved. In this paper the tightly-coupled approach is used to investigate the
performance of the Locata positioning system with or without GPS aiding, using
the RAIM concept.

3. RAIM CONCEPT AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
3.1. Fault detection and exclusion. The most straightforward implementation of

RAIM fault detection is based on the use of the magnitude of the parity (or) residual
vector ||v|| as a statistical indicator of possible navigation failure (Brown and Chin,
1997). Under normal error conditions v is zero-mean and Gaussian, and it follows that

vTv/σ20 � χ2(n− 4) (3)

GPS 
receiver 

GPS ranging 

Integra�on
KF processor

Integrated 
naviga�on solu�on 

Snapshot/KF 
processor

Locata 
receiver 

Locata ranging 

Snapshot/KF 
processor

Figure 1. Loosely-coupled GPS/Locata integration architecture.
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Given a desired probability of false alarm a under normal error conditions,
a threshold Td can be set analytically as

Td = χ2a(n− 4) (4)
where χa

2(n−4) is the lower percentage point of the χ2 distribution. Whenever the
magnitude of the parity vector exceeds the threshold, a navigation failure is declared.
That is

If: vTv/σ0
25Td, declare “failure”

If: vTv/σ0
2<Td, declare “no failure”

Once a fault has been detected using the above global detection algorithm, the
w-test can then be used to identify the corresponding measurement, where the test
statistic is (Baarda, 1968)

wi = cTi PQvvPlffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cTi PQvvPci

p (5)

where Qvv=Q−A(ATPA)−1AT is the cofactor matrix of the estimated residuals (from
the standard Gauss-Markov model), P is the weight matrix of measurement l, and
ci=[0, ⋯, 0, 1, 0, ⋯, 0]T is a unit vector with the ith element equal to one. The outlier
test statistic wi follows a standard normal distribution under the null hypothesis. When
there is a fault with the size of ∇i in ith observation, the expectation of the outlier
statistic is (Baarda, 1968)

δi = ∇iffiffiffiffiffiffiq∇̂i

√ (6)

where q∇̂i
= (cTi PQvvPci)−1 is the cofactor matrix of the estimated fault.

3.2. Indicators of RAIM performance. The RAIM-based FDE algorithms are
sensitive to geometric factors. From Equation (2), the corresponding LS position error
under normal error conditions is then given by

δx = x̂− x = (ATPA)−1ATε � N(0, (ATPA)−1) (7)

GPS
receiver

GPS ranging 

Integra�on 
Snapshot/KF 

Integrated 
naviga�on solu�on 

Locata
receiver

Locata ranging 

Figure 2. Tightly-coupled GPS/Locata integration architecture.
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In the LS algorithm Dilution of Precision (DOP) values are indicators for the
estimated position accuracy. The smaller the DOP value, the higher the position
accuracy. Different DOP values include

PDOP = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi(Qxx)11 + (Qxx)22 + (Qxx)33
p

HDOP =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qxx

� �
11+ Qxx

� �
22

q

VDOP =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qxx

� �
33

q

8>><
>>:

(8)

where Qxx=(ATPA)−1 is the cofactor matrix of unknown states. PDOP, HDOP and
VDOP are the Position DOP, Horizontal DOP and Vertical DOP, respectively.
Besides the DOP values, the internal reliability is expressed as aMinimal Detectable

Bias (MDB) that specifies the lower bound for detectable faults with a certain
probability and confidence level. For the ith observation MDB can then be expressed
as (Baarda, 1968; Teunissen, 2006)

MDB ∇̂i
� � = δ0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cTi PQvPci
p (9)

where δ0 is the theoretical non-centrality parameter that is computed from δ0 =
u1−α0/2 − uβ0 with α0 denoting the level of significance of the test, and 1- β0 denoting
the power of the test. With the MDB related to the internal reliability, the external
reliability indicates the influence of model errors of the size of the MDB on the
position errors. From Equation (7), in the case of a bias ∇i in the ith measurement, it
can be written as

δx = (ATPA)−1ATPci
δ0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cTi PQvPci
p (10)

Assuming the slope associated with ith satellite is given by

SLOPEi =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(H2

1i +H2
2i)/(R)ii

q
(11)

where H=(ATPA)−1ATP and R=PQvP, subscript i and j indicate the corresponding
element in the matrix. Combining Equations (10) and (11)

δxH = SLOPEi · δ0 (12)
where δxH =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(δxE)2 + (δxN)2

p
is the horizontal position bias. Equation (12) is the

estimated horizontal position bias generated by the fault in the ith measurement with a
preset non-centrality parameter δ0. Since the actual position of the fault is unknown,
with the maximum slope among all the measurements

SLOPEMAX = max(SLOPEi) (13)
the horizontal position bias will always be smaller than the protection radius obtained
from

Protection Radius = SLOPEMAX · δ0 (14)
if no fault is declared. Consequently, under certain circumstances the protection radius
parameter can be a good approximation to the true horizontal error that can be
protected in the presence of noise.
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The above analysis indicates the position accuracy assuming no fault and the
position bias when a fault cannot be detected with the desired false alarm probability
and missed detection probability. In addition, the ability of isolating and excluding the
fault, known as ‘separability’, should also be evaluated. The separability of two failure
modes can be evaluated by the correlation coefficient between them, expressed as

ρij =
cTi PQvPcjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cTi PQvPci
p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

cTj PQvPcj
q . (15)

It is clear that if |ρij| is close to 1 the separability between failure mode i and j is very
weak, hence it is difficult to separate the two failure modes. On the other hand, if |ρij| is
close to zero, the failure mode i and j are much easier to separate.

4. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSES
4.1. The experiment. To assess the performance of Locata positioning tech-

nology with a specific LocataNet configuration design, data from a survey vessel was
used for the analysis reported in this paper. The experiment was conducted in October
2012 in Sydney Harbour, on the fringes of Sydney’s central business district, where it
was found that the GPS signals were frequently blocked. The LocataNet comprised
eight LocataLites, six of which were installed along the shore, and the remaining two
were located further away, with one on the Harbour Bridge itself (LL7) and the other
at Kirribilli (LL8). They were time-synchronised with the master LocataLite
configured for synchronisation with respect to GPS time. According to the standard
of IMO Resolution A. 1046 (2011), the output rates of GPS and Locata were set to 1s,
and the Locata signal availability was 99·87% within the shore area. The rover
trajectory and the location of the LocataLites are shown in Figure 3. The coordinates
of each LocataLite are listed in Table 1, which show the LocataNet covered a volume

Figure 3. LocataNet configuration and approximate rover trajectory.
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of approximately 1000*2000*100 metres (in east-north-up directions). The main
sailing area was near the shore close to LocataLites LL1 to LL5.

4.2. DOP analysis. To investigate the positioning performance the HDOP and
VDOP values are respectively shown in Figure 4, with LocataLites marked as red
points and tagged with labels.
Figure 4(a) shows the best HDOP values, smaller than 2, are concentrated near the

shore area. When the vessel moves outside this area the HDOP values increase
gradually and reach values up to around 10. Hence using this LocataNet configuration
design the horizontal positioning accuracy near the shore area should be high.
Figure 4(b) shows the distribution of VDOP values, which are the best for the area
between LL6 and LL7, even better than at the main shore area served by LL1 to LL5.
This is because the height of LL7 is quite different compared to the other LocataLites,
as shown in Table 1. The height difference between LL6 and LL7 reaches 75 metres,
while the heights of LL1 to LL5 are nearly the same, with a difference of less than
0·5 metres. Comparison of Figures 4(a) and 4(b) indicates that the VDOP values are
nearly ten times worse than the HDOP values.
Since the LocataLites are typically set up on the ground, the vertical accuracy

cannot be well controlled unless there is significant terrain variation. One method
to improve the vertical positioning accuracy is to add altitude-related constraints,
such as using tide height data for maritime applications (Jiang et al., 2013),

Table 1. Coordinates of the LocataLites (unit: metres).

No east north up

1 340·511 −397·197 −21·957
2 252·777 −629·819 −21·869
3 69·844 −736·425 −22·125
4 −58·932 −591·970 −21·952
5 −30·482 −436·307 −21·870
6 −183·484 −87·882 −10·560
7 −745·368 231·380 65·117
8 548·325 1206·858 −3·744
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Figure 4. HDOP and VDOP values of LocataNet.
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or a non-holonomic constraint for vehicle navigation (Yang et al., 2013b). In addition,
some GPS measurements, although not sufficient to independently determine a
position solution, can be used to enhance the geometric strength of the LocataNet,
especially for the vertical component. To investigate the influence of GPS-aided
Locata, the HDOP and VDOP values assuming the addition of two and three GPS
satellites are shown in Figure 5, by setting the cut-off elevation angle as 50° and 45°
respectively.
Figure 5 shows that both the HDOP and VDOP values are improved by the

addition of several GPS measurements. When two GPS satellites are used, the HDOP
and VDOP values decrease to less than 3 and 8 respectively. Compared with Figure 4,
this is a two times improvement in HDOP and nearly eight times improvement in
VDOP. When the third GPS satellite (with an elevation angle of 49°) is added, the
geometry strength is further enhanced. This demonstrates the advantage of tightly-
coupling the simultaneous processing of GPS and Locata measurements, even when
GPS measurements on their own are insufficient for standalone positioning.

4.3. Internal reliability analysis. In order to investigate internal reliability, the
MDB value associated with each LocataLite was calculated, and the values for LL1,
LL2, LL7 and LL8 are shown in Figure 6. Note an interesting phenomenon: the MDB
generally increases when the vessel is sailing close to that particular LocataLite. As
expected, the MDB values vary in the different directions. The closer the vessel is to
the LocataLite, the larger the variation is. This means the internal reliability cannot be

(a) HDOP aided by two GPS satellites. (b) VDOP aided by two GPS satellites. 

(c) HDOP aided by three GPS satellites. (d) VDOP aided by three GPS satellites. 
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Figure 5. HDOP and VDOP values with GPS aiding.
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kept stable when near a LocataLite. To avoid this unfavourable situation, the rover
must keep a certain distance away from the LocataLites. In some directions the
stability of the internal reliability is independent of the distance between the
LocataLite and the rover. Thus the azimuth has more influence on the internal
reliability as well as the distance.
The LL1 and LL2 are close to where the vessel is sailing, thus the variation of their

MDBs is similar, with the smallest values occurring near LL6 and LL7. The MDB
distributions for LL3 to LL5 are similar to the case of LL1 and LL2, and thus not
presented here. Figures 6(c) and 6(d) show the MDBs of LL7 and LL8 respectively,
changing from 10 to 60 and from 50 to 450 within the whole test area, which is rather
worse than those of LL1 to LL5. This indicates that the fault contaminating LL7
measurements would be quite difficult to identify. Furthermore, identifying a fault in
LL8 measurements is almost impossible. With the results presented here, one can pre-
compute the possibility of successfully identifying a fault at each LocataLite, and
assess the data quality and potential risk from each LocataLite.

4.4. Analysis of external reliability. Figure 7 shows the change tendency of
SLOPEMAX values across the test area. It indicates that the minimum SLOPEMAX

values (less than 50) are spread across the area near LL5, LL6 and LL7. In contrast,
the maximum values of SLOPEMAX mainly are near LL8, and are as large as 350.
At the shore area near LL1 to LL5 the values of SLOPEMAX are between 50
and 100. This indicates that even in the main sailing area the horizontal protection
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Figure 6. MDB values for each LocataLite.
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level is 50 to 100 times the size of the noise, which means there is comparatively poor
performance in terms of external reliability.
To further study the influence of different LocataLites on protection levels the

percentages of the location of the SLOPEMAX at the different LocataLites are plotted
in Figure 8. One can see that more than 90% of the SLOPEMAX values are at LL7 and
LL8, indicating that LL7 or LL8 are the crucial elements that will degrade the
positioning accuracy severely, even in the presence of a small measurement fault.
Considering the corresponding MDBs in Figure 6, it further reveals that measure-
ments from LL7 and LL8 are of poor internal and external reliability. In other words,
faults in measurements at these two LocataLites are difficult to detect and the
undetected faults will severely bias a positioning solution.
To show the differences of external reliabilities on LocataLites, the SLOPE values

of each LocataLite are listed in Table 2. It can be seen that 60% of the SLOPE values
for LL1 to LL6 are less than 20, while more than 80% of the values for LL7 and LL8
are greater than 20. All of these SLOPE values increase dramatically between the
percentages of 80% to 100%. These significant increases occur in areas beyond
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the coverage of the LocataNet. Thus in order to satisfy reliability requirements, the
optimal sailing area is actually much smaller than the signal coverage area serviced by
these LocataLites.

4.5. Analysis of correlation coefficient. To investigate the separability between
any two LocataLites within the test area, the correlation coefficients of LocataLite
pairs LL1-LL2, LL1-LL3, LL6-LL7, and LL6-LL8 are shown in Figure 9.
Separability refers to the capability of correctly distinguishing one faulty measurement
from another one. The smaller the correlation coefficient, the better the separability.
Figure 9(a) indicates that near the area to the right of LL1 and LL2 the correlation

coefficient is less than 0·2, indicating a good separability. At the shore area most
correlation coefficients between LL1 and LL2 are less than 0·6. The worst area for

Table 2. SLOPE values of each LocataLite at different percentages.

Percentages LL1 LL2 LL3 LL4 LL5 LL6 LL7 LL8

20% 5·02 1·88 1·16 3·90 5·06 3·88 55·24 21·53
40% 10·15 4·68 2·84 6·54 7·64 8·52 75·58 48·19
60% 18·82 7·86 5·41 11·86 10·23 15·78 101·73 98·07
80% 34·14 12·80 10·00 19·46 14·47 23·20 139·75 209·15
100% 863·36 374·47 992·24 301·67 346·69 755·81 1247·91 727·48
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distinguishing the fault between LL1 and LL2 measurements is near LL6, LL7 and
LL8. Figure 9(b) indicates a better separability between LL1 and LL3 where most
correlation coefficients are less than 0·5, even in the area far away from the shore.
Figure 9(c) illustrates a rather poor situation between LL6 and LL7. In most of the test
area the correlation coefficients are as high as 0·9, which means a fault cannot be
distinguished between the two LocataLites. Figure 9(d) shows that the correlation
coefficients between LL6 and LL8 are below 0·6 at the shore, and are rather large
outside the area. This means the capability of identifying a fault between LL6 and LL8
will degrade severely. Overall, fault identification between LL1 and LL3 is the easiest,
while distinguishing between LL6 and LL7 is nearly impossible.
To evaluate the overall separability of each LocataLite, the cumulative distribution

probabilities of the correlation coefficient between one LocataLite and all the others
are presented in Figure 10. For LL1 to LL5, 80% of their correlation coefficients with
other LocataLites are less than 0·6. On the other hand, correlation coefficients larger
than 0·8 take higher percentages for LL6, LL7 and LL8. This indicates better
separability of LocataLites LL1 to LL5, compared with LL6, LL7 and LL8.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS. This paper investigated the influence of
LocataNet configuration design on RAIM performance. The analysis results have
demonstrated that with a specific LocataNet configuration in a Sydney Harbour Test,
horizontal position accuracies are highest near the shore area, while vertical position
accuracies are not as good as horizontal position accuracies due to the limited
geometric strength in the vertical component. With the augmentation of two to three
GPS satellites, the HDOP and VDOP values are both improved dramatically, nearly
twice and eight times for horizontal and vertical directions respectively. Compared
with LL1 to LL6, the internal and external reliability of LL7 and LL8 are much
weaker. This means the robustness of measurements from these two LocataLites are
quite poor due to their geometric locations. It therefore can be determined beforehand
that any faults which contaminate these two LocataLites are difficult to detect, and
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will bias the position solutions. The distribution of correlation coefficients between
any two LocataLites also reveals that the separability characteristics among LL6, LL7
and LL8 are rather weak, indicating a large possibility of wrong exclusion if faults
occur in any of the measurements from these LocataLites.
In general RAIM analyses provide a confidence measure that can be computed in

advance. The experimental results presented in this paper show that this specific
LocataNet configuration design provides the best performance near the shore area
(covered by LL1 to LL5), in terms of position accuracy, internal and external
reliability, as well as separability. When the vessel is sailing beyond this near-shore
area the navigation performance of the Locata system will degrade quickly.
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